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Subject: Member	Mee'ng!
Date: Monday,	July	3,	2017	at	2:32:56	AM	Hawaii-Aleu'an	Standard	Time
From: Alaska	Fly	Fishers
To: Casey	Andrysiak

Featuring Fish Talk, Tying Clinic News, AFF HERS Program and more!

*All articles are as submitted. The editor does not edit, but is merely a copy/paste monkey.

            FLYLINES
Official Newsletter of the Alaska Fly Fishers

FEBRUARY 2017

PRESIDENT'S HOOK   
I would like to take a moment to thank the members of The Alaska Fly Fishers who have been attending the
monthly General Membership meetings.  Your participation allows you to be able to interact with myself and
the other board members and provide input as to the direction that the club should be going and events which
we should be involved in.

It is now February, and the club’s busiest time of the year is upon us. My biggest concern, as president at this
point is that we do not have a Treasurer! If you are even considering venturing into this role (or know
someone who might), PLEASE contact a board member or myself and we will answer any questions you
might have.  Ben Rowell, our previous Treasurer for the last several years is willing to assist in getting you
streamlined into the position.

This Monday, February 6th @ 7pm at the Elks Lodge in the Northway Mall should be a great one.  Rich
Johnson and Mark Huber will be presenting on Fly Tying and it looks to be fun! The Elks will be serving a
Taco Bar for dinner, which has been very popular and tasty in the past.

February’s AFF Board Meeting will be Wednesday the 15th at the Mezzanine (above Starbucks) in the
Northern Lights Fred Meyer at 6:30pm.  *Please Note the Date and Location change* Meetings are open to
the general membership and the board would encourage you to come and help us make the club the best
possible. This is YOUR club, be proud to be a member.

Saturday, February 18th from 9am-3pm is the next AFF Tying Clinic at the WJH Fish Hatchery on Post Rd.
I’m sure that Fly Tying Coordinator Cheryl Cline and Dave Rooker have some great things planned and it’s a
great time to start planning this summer’s fishing trips. 

This year’s edition of the Fly Fishing Film Tour (F3T) will be hosted by AFF at the Bear Tooth Theatre Pub on
Thursday, March 23rd with shows at 5:30pm and 8:30pm.  Tickets will be on sale for $14 each at the Bear
Tooth or online beginning Tuesday, March 7th, 2017 at 10am.  Profits will be split between AFF and Trout
Unlimited. There will also be a pair of tickets to each show in the Ghillie raffle at the General Membership
meetings in February and March.

Board Member Kory Murdoch is organizing AFF’s participation (along with Project Healing Waters) in the Mat-
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Board Member Kory Murdoch is organizing AFF’s participation (along with Project Healing Waters) in the Mat-
Su Sportsman’s Show at the Menard Sports Complex in Wasilla the weekend of March 24-26, 2017.  I am
sure he would be happy to hook you up with free admission if you are willing to help out with the booth.  I
would also like to congratulate Kory and his wife on their new baby boy.

Speaking of Sportsmans Shows, The Great Alaska Sportsmans Show at the Sullivan and Ben Boeke Arenas
will be March 30-April 2nd this year, and we still need one or two eager members to coordinate our efforts to
make this another successful club event.  If we all can help out for one or two shifts, not only do you get in for
free, you get to share the benefits of being a member of AFF with potential fishing buddies.   

Shortly after that, April 7th will be the Alaska Fly Fisher’s Annual Fundraising Auction.  There are several
changes this year and Co-Chairs Brenda Brown and Cheryl Cline have been working tirelessly with the rest of
the Auction Committee to make sure this year we have best auction ever.  The Auction will begin at 5pm April
7th at the Lucy Cuddy Hall on the UAA campus.  Parking is free, and there is plenty of it.  Food will be served
(promises to be better than at previous auctions), and tickets will be available soon.  Prices are only $20 for
club members and $25 for non-club members.  16 and under are admitted for free.  Admission will also
include entry into a special door prize drawing.

April also will bring the annual AFF Spring Seminar brought to us by Rich Johnson.  He will be able to answer
all your questions at the February General Membership Meeting or Info will be posted on the AFF website.

As you can see, we have a lot coming up in the next 3 months. Lots of volunteers are needed, and there are
large parts and small parts, but we need lots of you to make these events effective.  I look forward to seeing
you at the meeting on Monday night.

May the fish be with you,

Patrick Malone, AFF President

FEBRUARY GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
February 6th, 2017, 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm. Location: Elks Lodge, Northway Mall.

Mark Huber and Rich Johnson will be the guest speakers for the Feb 6th meeting. Both are Bronze and Silver
IFFF fly tyers and working on their gold certification.  They will be speaking to the club and presenting a slide
presentation of this accomplishment and the requirements for the gold and relating how this has impacted
them on a personal level.

FISH TALK by Rachel Hovel and Bill Hauser 
Climate change prompts Alaska fish to change breeding behavior 

(part one of two)

This FISH TALK is a little different from a usual FISH TALK because it is from a report in an online document,
University of Washington, UWTODAY, by Michelle Ma, January 18, 2017, based on a 13-page research report
by Rachel Hovel and two co-authors. I am sharing this because it has some interesting information (You do
know, of course, “all fish are interesting…etc.”) as well as some other interesting lessons. (I obtained
permission from Rachel to do this.) I have done some light editing and periodically added my own comments
as: (comments).

One of Alaska’s most abundant freshwater fish species (of 22    
strictly freshwater species in Alaska) isaltering its breeding
patterns in response to climate change. This could impact the
ecology of northern lakes, which already acutely feel the
effects of a changing climate.

mailto:pmhse@hotmail.com
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That’s the main finding of a recent University of Washington
study published in Global Change Biology that analyzed
reproductive patterns of threespine stickleback over half a
century in Alaska’s Bristol Bay region. (There are a number of
species – or “species-complexes - worldwide but we have only
threespine and ninespine sticklebacks in Alaska. Some are
freshwater, some are marine, and some are anadromous. )
The data show that threespine stickleback breed earlier and more often each season in response to earlier
spring ice breakup and longer ice-free summers.

While several papers have speculated that conditions brought on by a warming climate may allow animals to
breed more often in a single year, this has only been empirically (i.e., experimentally) shown in insects. This
study is the first to document multiple breeding cycles for fish in a single season because of climate change,
said lead author Rachel Hovel, a postdoctoral researcher in the UW’s School of Aquatic and Fishery
Sciences.

 “The exciting thing about this paper is that it shows, for the first time, the emergence of multiple breeding in a
vertebrate as a response to climate change,” Hovel said. “Climate change literature features many predictions
and vulnerability assessments, but we don’t have many opportunities to actually observe species’ responses
over time, as this is very data-intensive. Our ability to detect multiple breeding in fish is attributed to our
comprehensive and high-quality long-term dataset.” 

The data were collected from 1963 to 2015 in Alaska’s Lake Aleknagik, home to one of the UW’s Alaska
Salmon Program research stations. The research program has, for decades, recorded the abundance of
juvenile sockeye salmon and other fish that live in the region’s freshwater lakes. For 52 years, fish were
captured in nets along the lakeshore at 10 different sites every seven days between June and September. All
fish were identified and measured. (Freshwater threespine sticklebacks rarely exceed about 4 inches in
length.) (This long term dataset is a wonderful legacy of the UW Alaska Salmon Program. A rare dataset such
as this is a huge gift for a researcher and allows unique opportunities for this sort of comparison. Think about
the Nenana ice classic and the record of timing of spring breakup.)

(picture: Threespine stickleback are abundantin Alaska’s freshwater lakes. Jason Ching/University of Washington)

Read Part II in next month's Flylines. Far before the Nenana breaks....

***********************

Do you have a question for FISH TALK?  Contact Bill at karelbill@gci.net.

Bill has published Fishes of the Last Frontier, Life Histories, Biology, Ecology, and Management of Alaska
Fishes and  Letters from Alaska, The Inside to the Outside.

Read sample chapters at www.billhauserbooks.com.

ALASKA FLY FISHERS - HERS PROGRAM
Alaska Fly Fish HERS (formerly known as Women’s Wader Wednesday) met at The
Dome on January 17th at 4:00 for casting practice, sharing, and learning. It was chilly
outside but warm and cozy under the dome. Brian Underwood from the management
of the Alaska Dome graciously donated the space for this occasion. It is a wonderful
facility for this kind of an event.

Three of the advanced casters shared much needed tips with the rest of the group.
My new theme song is “Staying Alive” by the BeeGees, who knew I needed a 4 beat

song to slow my casting speed down?  Now I know that and that more practice is needed before the start of
the fishing season.

This group has been in start up mode for seven short months and the response from the Alaska Fly Fishers’
membership has been extraordinary. At the last board meeting the organization was officially recognized as
the club’s outreach program to women in the community and the development of their angling skills. These
goals are being met with broad support of club members and with the graciousness of community businesses
and organizations to host events. You can look at the postings on Facebook under Women’s Waders

mailto:karelbill@gci.net
http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=ov4hCwsuBGiAeJfvPMi%2bY9LFClIpvm93aYzRf0SCQzB3dp3ncvNP0pUV16SQeENtfOW43U1cckgnrL6omhG53LN18XKijkUIAN0NDkcL4Lg%3d
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Wednesday to see the fun.

We could use some help for 2 upcoming outreach opportunities: the February 7 Anchorage Sportsman’s
Warehouse Ladies Night, and the February 9 Wasilla Sportsmen’s Warehouse Ladies Night.

Wednesday, February 22, from 6:00-8:00pm we will host an evening of skill building and equipment
preparation for the upcoming season, including indoor practice rods being available to try out, demonstration
of what to pack for a trip, cleaning and preparing rods, reels and flies. 

Hope to see you all there.

Brenda Brown, VP and Women’s Program Coordinator

 AFF AUCTION NEWS
The April 7th Auction is something to look forward to, an opportunity to consolidate and renew gear, to find
once in a blue moon opportunities. Club traditions have built up a premier event that you won’t want to miss
this year.

We are optimistic that we will raise the funds needed in this auction and you have a part to play to enable us
to carryout a full plate of plans as a club.

Most members will donate an item to the auction or find a donation from the community that would be of
interest to any angler. Member donations at past auctions are things that stick in memory as the treasures of
the auction block; a giant reel, a bottle of Dry Fly, a fish sculpture coat rack, a gift certificate from a favorite
eatery or for vehicle detailing, an out of print title. Every member has something that others would cherish or
want. A few riches have already started to come in the door at the steering committee meetings.

Volunteers are needed on auction day but also NOW. There will be a weekly auction meeting to hammer out
the preparations and keep the donation stream flowing. There are big jobs and easy jobs and we could sure
use your help.

As in the past, members also put items in the auction with 10% of the selling price going to the club. And
there will be a Cash and Carry section where members may submit items with a set sales price with 10% of
the sale price going to the club. As the Cash and Carry sales makes little money for the club yet requires
quite a bit of space, this year each member will be restricted to the submission of no more than 8 fishing
related items for cash sale. Suitability of all items for the event will be determined by final decision of the
auction chair. It seems the club needs to schedule a swap and shop in conjunction with another occasion like
the Fishing Festival or summer picnic.

Now is the time to start thinking of what you want to see in the auction. If you have a new idea please let the
committee know. Brenda Brown is our auction chair. The event will be at UAA’s Lucy Cuddy Hall.

More detail about auction items will follow later, but here is a short list of what is already secured to wet your
interest: “Angler’s Paradise” Kulik Lodge in Katmai, 4 day/4 night 2 person trip for 6/2017, The Farm Lodge,
Lake Clark, 3 nights & guided fly out and boat trips for 2, 6/5-9/25, MacClaren River Lodge on Denali
Highway mile 42, 2 night stay and breakfast for 2, Orca Lodge in Cordova, 2 nights and meals for 2, Inlet
Towers Hotel, 1 Night Stay and dinner for 2, in downtown get-way package, Tenkara Fishing Outfit, Fly
Casting Lessons, Pro Electronics Fly Tying Lamp

mailto:abbyandmorgansmom@yahoo.com
mailto:abbyandmorgansmom@yahoo.com
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Auction Committee Meeting will meet again Feb 4 at 9am at The Hernandez Fish Hatchery

Brenda Brown – Co Chair or 782-9950

TYING CLINIC NEWS

Dedicated fly tiers trudged through snow in flat light to be at the January
clinic. Even so we had a great timewith Double Bunnies, Salmon Flies,
Realistic Nymphs, etc. The first fly box that clinic attendees are filling for
the Fundraising Auction is beginning to look tasty. There will be a few
beautiful materials at the Auction in April as well as these choice fly
boxes.

A Fly Exchange of “favorite spring flies” begins now with plenty of
advance warning! If you want to participate, get 10 flies of your one
pattern of choice to Cheryl by 2pm on April 15th at the Clinic. In May you
will receive a share back of the flies turned in by other participants. Earlier submissions will be welcomed.
(AND while you are getting ready for spring, there is a Fly Swap being planned for the April clinic – clean out
your boxes of the flies that you never get to and trade them for new ones….)

For the next tying clinic on February 18th, Rich Johnson will host a workshop of tying techniques. Most
know Rich as both a skilled tier and photographer with an eye for the smallest detail. If you are working on a
tying technique or skill and would like to see a demonstration of that, challenge Rich to give it a shot. He will
be on hand all day during the clinic to work with you. This is a great time to talk about the details of material
use and selection. The goal of the workshop is not to tie entire flies, but to develop skills for specific patterns.
If your technique requires a specific material make sure to bring some. Although Rich has a diverse selection
of tying materials and is well known for the inventory that he carries to the clinics, he doesn’t have everything;
so he says.

SeanYukon Holland will be demonstrating a Ham and Eggs pattern and the use of a dubbing spinner. He will
have the hooks and beads but folks wanting to tie along should bring zonker in salmon flesh colors. The
introductory table will be set and is faithfully supervised by Dave Rooker, who also makes sure there is coffee
and pastries.

The clinic is held between 9 and 3 at the William Jack Hernandez Fish Hatchery on Reeve Blvd at Post Road
on the third Saturday of every month. It is open to the public and we all enjoy the flow of people in and out
over the course of the day. Materials and tools are on hand if you choose to tie and don’t bring your own.

The February clinic tends to have a large attendance. This will be an opportunity for you to catch up on the
favorite spots, techniques, and patterns of some of our most skilled members. Stop in and say Hi!

Cheryl Cline, Tying Clinic Coordinator

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT
We are only a couple of weeks into the new year, and 2017 is already starting off with a bang!  I am pleased
to report that on Friday, January 13, the Alaska Board of Fisheries unanimously voted to submit a letter to the
Alaska Legislature requesting a much needed update to Alaska’s Fish Habitat Permitting law (Title 16).  Major
thanks to Alaska Fly Fisher members for voting to support this letter to the Board of Fish!

Alaska’s Fish Habitat Permitting law has not been updated since statehood, and this letter from the Board of
Fisheries is an exciting step towards strengthening protections for fish habitat throughout Alaska and
ensuring a bright future for fishing in the 49th state.

With the 30th legislature gaveling in last week, I’m hoping our community of anglers will support this work and
join the Board of Fisheries  in calling on our elected officials to protect wild salmon by updating this outdated
law.  

Alaska is among the last remaining salmon strongholds featuring pristine habitat and robust runs of wild

mailto:AbbyandMorgansMom@yahoo.com
mailto:cheryllynncline@gmail.com
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Alaska is among the last remaining salmon strongholds featuring pristine habitat and robust runs of wild
salmon - it’s up to us to keep it that way!  As anglers who live and breath wild fish, we deserve a voice in the
decisions that will impact their future.

To read the letter that the Board of Fish submitted to the legislature please click here and to learn more about
the campaign to update Alaska’s Fish Habitat Permitting please visit www.standforsalmon.org.  If you would
like continue supporting this letter during the legislature please contact ebooton@tu.org.

Thank you all for standing up for our finned friends,

Eric Booton

MEMBERS' CORNER
Pudge Kleinkauf of Women’s Flyfishing is offering a Tying Salmon Flies class for six fly tiers on Friday Feb.
3rd from 6:00 pm – 9:00 pm and Saturday, Feb. 4th from 8:30 am -5:00 pm. You’ll be tying patterns for 8 or 9
flies out of her book, “Pacific Salmon Flies: New Ties & Old Standbys”.  All materials and equipment are
provided and both women and men are welcome. (*Please note this not a beginners class. Basic tying skills
are required.) Cost is $125. Register at 274-7113 or pudge@womensflyfishing.net

*********

Some four years ago I volunteered to spearhead a project to stabilize, rehabilitate,
and improve a well-used float tubing access site at Matanuska Lake near Palmer
Alaska.  This informally created launch-tube area had become increasingly
unstable. Following AFF approval, I began seeking information and assistance
because I had no trail stabilization expertise and AFF had not undertaken any
similar projects in the recent past.  This proposal finally became a reality as a joint
project between AFF and Southcentral TU during June 2016.

An article on this project appeared in the Autumn 2016 – Winter 2017 Issue of the
Flyfisher, the magazine of the International Federation of Fly Fishers in the Home

Waters section devoted to chapter news.  A copy of the article can be viewed http://www.tu.org/blog-
posts/matanuska-lake-access-stabilization-project-palmer-ak with additional photos of the construction project
 https://www.facebook.com/417459805018804/photos/a.418332548264863.1073741826.417459805018804/
949878678443578/?type=3&theater. 

.Jan Schnorr

*********

If you have an item to sell, something to share, or even a picture to post, please share it with the club.
Contact the editor at aff.flylines.ed@gmail.com

http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=pXiCYYtZgapMnsPVN1tDvLKoOIIW%2fzDMxTbwvbUwTF6qG8Rj7gOzs1K%2bxYz03G0q1meL0TIgHPd0bYr2fVIN7A35hhpH3O0TId6z3yUWjHI%3d
http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=eQG2u02EDgLDXPWQgFSj2fgLNzbbG64lLwCCM%2bjlVBiB%2fVG923vHgi3a9hfvNdTw91jXn0jgfLbkSaCQK%2fBWzgLm8bNprty8y9JP8XirsLg%3d
mailto:ebooton@tu.org
mailto:eric.booton@westernalum.org
mailto:pudge@womensflyfishing.net
http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=k67yiPRASKiIXobAyQmQr9%2fKyTUYsQqs8xxI%2fEUR5CMp6VAwCb6n3lcAvjQKMxdOK4Q8A3dK31a1GjgweDcFHN5peH3LP7VD%2b1gfdaikiCg%3d
http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=TAheQwWxzx5A1crnTar8yOErA4oly7RNd6n2ybAIBKUKN2JITNC2t%2bP8W4vkQ0W47SaWS8a2bI%2fuZF2eRmx%2bNpexMpz2cQcOZSCWtdF1MSs%3d
mailto:janiceinak@gmail.com
mailto:aff.flylines.ed@gmail.com
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PROJECT HEALING WATERS UPDATE
PHW Holiday Celebration & Annual Awards

On December 8th, Project Healing Waters Anchorage hosted a Holiday Celebration and annual awards
dinner at the Elks Lodge.  Participants, family members, volunteers and sponsors and donors attended the
event.  Several individuals received special awards.  Francesca Popp-Wright was named Participant of the
Year and Frank Stevens was named Monty Williams Volunteer of the Year.  Jan Schnorr was given the Phil
Johnson Leadership Award, an annual Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing national award for leadership,
dedication, and enthusiasm by example. 

A special “Thanks” goes out to the Elks Lodge #2868 located in the Northway Mall, the Fire Island Rustic
Bakeshop, and the Wright Brother Cakery for their support and donations.

 

Tying Clinic Program

Tying sessions started on January 5th and are continuing simultaneously with rod building classes on
Thursdays at the Hatchery.  In addition, the tying clinic at the VA Center in Wasilla is
meeting on a weekly basis. 

 

Rod Building Program

On January 12th, Damond Blankenship started the 7-week rod building classes on
Thursdays at the William Jack Hernandez Sport Fish Hatchery.  Twelve participants
signed up for the classes.  All rods and building materials are supplied free of cost by
Hook and Hackle.  See some examples of the class sessions below.

For additional information about weekly activities, visit our Facebook page at Project
Healing Waters Alaska. 

Mailing address: 200 W. 34th Ave, Box 1233 Anchorage, AK 99503
Facebook
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